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Company: Linked4HR Human Resources Consultancies LLC

Location: abu dhabi

Category: other-general

We are looking for a QHSE Manager for one of our oilfield services clients in Abu Dhabi

U.A.EObjectives:The QHSE Manager will have overall company responsibility to ensure that

our companywide operations are carried out to the highest level of performance consistent

with the companys stated strategy and formal QHSE regulations. Additionally the QHSE

Manager will support managers in fulfilling any QHSErelated responsibilities ensuring

the delivery of QHSE objectives and providing specialist advice to the team while driving the

QHSE management process.Responsibilities:Ensure compliance with all QHSE regulatory

requirements.Lead in the implementation of QHSE and related systems.Formulate plan and

monitor the annual budget for QHSE expenditures.Implement behavioralbased safety systems

and provide training to all employees.Serve as a vital link between management and

personnel on all safety performance and adherence issues.Initiate regular internal audits to

review and maintain safety standards working with external coordinators on external

audits.Ensure conformity to the companys safety management system reporting and taking

preventive and corrective measures.Develop efficient and effective QHSE systems and

processes and set performance targets.Maintain proper documentation of all QHSE activities

and submit performance reports to Management on a monthly basis.Facilitate training and

share best practices within the organization to maintain consistent and highquality

standards.Conduct checks on subcontractors and suppliers and evaluate their quality systems

and standards.Supervise all personnel working with him to work safely and be

environmentally aware.Supervise the development and design of QHSE management

system documentation in compliance with company policies and state regulations.Supervise
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and ensure that all activities are carried out with due regard for QHSE policies.Maintain all

safety records including induction training QHSE training inspections audits and accident

investigation/reports.Act as Management Representative for QHSE Management System

implementation and perform related works.Liaise with client safety representatives when

necessary.Conduct regular QHSE audits.Requirements:Graduate with a university

degree.Completion of HSE Training and Development program of G11 and below.Preferably

10 years of experience with a minimum of 5 years in the Oil and Gas Sector.Fluency in

written and spoken English.Computer proficiency in MS operating systems.Working

knowledge of the local/regional language.Operational EfficiencyCommunication

SkillsTeamworkCustomer CentricityProblem SolvingAnalytical AbilityRemote Work : No
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